First Annual

Crazy Eight Classic

Thursday Nov. 3rd arrive 1:30, tee of at 2pm
The HHR Crazy Eight Classic is an 8-hole outing playing the course in
reverse fashion (see map located in Pro Shop for hole layout).
1) This outing is for HHR residents only
2) HHR Men and women encouraged to play, to get signed up, see Angie in the pro shop
3) Maximum number of players for this outing is 64 participants, that would be 2 groups of
four on each hole, in that case it will take about 2 ½ hours to complete the 8 holes
4) You can build a foursome if you wish, or just sign up as an individual and we will pair you
with others
5) Cost for Hawk Ridge golf members to participate is $5.00 per person, this is for the
Crazy Eight cash prizes to be paid after the event. Give this cash payment to Tim Young
the day of the event at the check in table
6) Non golf members pay a reduced rate of $10.00 per person to Angie in the pro shop to
participate which covers golf and cart expense. And pay $5.00 to Tim Young for prize
fund. Pay this the day of the event to Angie and Tim at check in table
7) This is not a scramble, play your own ball, record your own score (max on any hole is 8)
8) A captain on each team will be issued a Crazy scorecard to record individual scores of
the players in the group
9) If you hit into a lake, take a penalty stroke and drop on the other side of the lake
10) No mulligans. No gimmies, putt everything out
11) Since this is a backwards golfing event, naturally the cash prizes will be paid out in an
unorthodox fashion, there will be 5 cash prizes
12) Finish in 8th place to be the Crazy Eight Champion, there will be a Men’s and Women’s
8th place Champion. These two lucky people will each receive 1/5th of the prize pool
13) All players who get a birdie will be included in a drawing for 1/5 th of the prize fund
14) All players who record a score of 6, 7 or 8 on their scorecard will be included in a
drawing for 1/5 of the prize fund
15) The final 1/5th of the prize fund will be for the closest shot to the pin on Crazy 7 hole
16) In the event of an 8th place tie in the Men’s division or Women’s division, there will be a
tiebreaker near the practice green
17) This is sure to be a fun event. However, no telling what the temperature of weather will
be like on November 3rd. As long as it is over 40 degrees at tee time, the event will go
on. There is not an alternate date to play the Crazy Eight Classic this fall. That is why we
are not collecting any money until the day of the event.
18) Questions? See Angie in pro shop or call Tim Young at 636 357 0438

